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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem. was
held in Washington on Wednesday, March 10, 1943, at 11:30

4.14,

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-

referred to was taken by the Board:

Nieree.,
Reserve System held on March 8, 1943, were approved unanimously.

14 that
4 jtirii

°I* file clerks in the Secretary's Office on a temporary basis
tOr 4

Period of six months, each with basic salary at the rate of $1440
Pek% 444

111111 effective as of the respective dates upon which they enter
411o4 the

the Performance of their duties after having passed satisfactorily

ee Physical examination, with the understanding that if their
ririces

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Memorandum dated March 8, 1943, from Mr. Morrill, recommend-

Betty L. Buchanan and Miss Frances K. Allred be appointed

the

Prove to be satisfactory a recommendation will be made that

aPPointments be made permanent.

141%34
'4)11 of Personnel Administration, submitting the resignation of

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated March 5, 1943, from Mr. Leonard, Director of
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448 m
-41.7 M. McDonnell, a stenographer in the Legal Division, who had

been 
granted a leave of absence without pay beginning July 8, 1940, to

17°t1 in a war agency, to become effective as of the close of business

°11DeceMber 31, 1942, and recommending that the resignation be accepted

or that date. The memorandum also recommended, for the reasons

stated therein, that the payments made to the Board to reimburse it for

its cotI
tributions to the retirement system on their account be refunded

to)4iss 
McDonnell in the amount of ql02.08 and to Mrs. Lida Sloan Moon

411c1 Robert K. Thompson, a stenographer and general assistant, respec-

tiltely, in the Secretary's Office who were also granted leaves of ab-

%Ice without pay to work in war agencies, in the respective amounts of

494.80 and 146 . 5i -

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum of this date from Mr. Morrill, submitting the res-

1114ti°11 of Alma Prather as a kitchen helper in the Secretary's Office,

tc)bec°Tile effective as of the close of business on March 11, 1943, and

Nc°111Inerlding that the resignation be accepted as of that date.

The resignation was accepted.

Memorandum dated March 8, 1943, from Mr. Szymczak, submitting

vraro
kirtai 

'41M dated March 5 from Mr. Gardner, Senior Economist in the

on of Research and Statistics, with respect to a telephone request

h
the 

e had received from Mr. White, Director of Monetary Research for

aeurY Department, as to whether he would be prepared to go to
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el4 or .a period of two or three weeks some time after March 15, 1943,

Ss it in the completion of the project for the establishment of a

central bank in Cuba. Mr. Szymczak's memorandum recommended, with the

''rTence of Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Division of Research

Statistics, that Mr. Gardner be authorized to make the trip.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Stewart, Vice President and Secretary of the Fed-

"serve Bank of St. Louis, reading as follows:

"This is in reply to your letter of March 3, 1943, advis-
of the resignation of Foster H. Embry as a member of the

irustrial Advisory Committee and the appointment, subject to
Hee aPProval of the Board, of G. A. Heuser, President of the
certrY Vogt Machine Company, Louisville, Kentucky, as his suc-
urasor. The Board of Governors approves the appointment of
to Heuser as a member of the Industrial Advisory Committee
mal the Eighth Federal Reserve District to serve for the re-
10,
74
!ling portion of Mr. Embry's term which expires February 29,
4."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Nardin, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-

St. Louis, reading as follows:

v "In accordance with the request contained in your letter
rtier:a-rch 2, 1943, the Board of Governors approves the appoint-
ee: °f Miss Minnie Smith as Alternate Assistant Federal Re-
44We Agent at your Bank at her present salary of *2,160 per
te1,114 effective as of the date she assumes her duties as AL-

Assistant Federal Reserve Agent and with the under-
rZding that Miss Smith will be placed upon the Agent's pay-
va,' and will be solely responsible to you, or, during a
ee;71r1cY in the office of Agent, to the Assistant Federal Re-
Pere Agent, and to the Board of Governors, for the proper
or if°1'ManCe of her duties. %%hen not engaged in the performance

duties as Alternate Assistant Federal Reserve Agent she
a Jit, With the approval of the Federal Reserve Agent, or, during
"anoY in the office of the Agent, of the Assistant Federal
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"Reserve Agent, and the President, perform such work for the
Bank as will not be inconsistent with her duties as Alter-
nate Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.

"Miss Smith should execute the usual oath of office and
suretY bond in the amount of $10,000 and she should not enter,
Pon the performance of her duties as Alternate Assistant
rederal Reserve Agent until the bond has been examined by

rur.Counsel to determine whether its execution complies ful-
1,3: lath the rules printed on the reverse side of form of bond
4452/ following which the bond should be forwarded to the Board
Pr'°111Pt1y for approval."

Ot

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Day, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

ancisco, reading as follows:

16 "In view of the facts stated in your letter of January
rp2 and in the light of discussion with Mr. Clerk during his
16:cent visit, the Board of Governors approves the following
--ges in the Personnel Classification Plan of your Bank:

jnt 
Maximum

E2kttlion Annual Salary kags.

ev-olgs Bonds Dept.
t_ngi neers Dept.
"1124 elranch

ng Dept.

411 P

teancisco, reading as follows:

Tabulating Clerk
Elevator Operator

Elevator Operator

$2,700
1,800

1,800

151
92

13"

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. West, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

ter "In accordance with the request contained in your let-
toter March 3, 1943, the Board approves the designation of
elnn e,R. Goner as a special assistant examiner for the Fed-
-- aeserve Bank of San Francisco."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the "First National Bank in New Castle", Newcastle,

reading as follows:
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"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
ela has given consideration to your application for fidu-
Cia-rY powers, and grants you authority to act, when not in
contravention of State or local law, as trustee, executor,
...acinlina.strator, registrar of stocks and bonds, guardian of

tvat'ates' assignee, receiver, committee of estates of luna-
Ill", or in any other fiduciary capacity in which State
anks, trust companies or other corporations which come in-
t° competition with national banks are permitted to act
1Jaalder the laws of the State of Indiana, the exercise of all
11/41 rights to be subject to the provisions of the Federal
r,:serve Act and the regulations of the Board of Governors

the Federal Reserve System.
"This letter will be your authority to exercise the

tildUciary powers granted by the Board pending the prepara-
10,°n of a formal certificate covering such authorization,
"4-ch will be forwarded to you in due course."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram dated March 9, 1943, to Mr. Hale, Vice President of
?ed.

'ral Reserve Bank of San Francisco, reading as follows:

on :Your wire March 8. Services now holding conferences
4 standard form of guarantee, with hope of reaching an

gr,77ement at an early date. However, if you have any sug-
th8'&ons which you feel are important, suggest you wire
sm as soon as possible."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Hays, Vice President of the Federal Reserve4411tot

Cleveland, reading as follows:

3 r aboard agrees with opinion enclosed your letter March
eKarding Regulation

Approved unanimously, the opinion of
Counsel for the Bank reading as follows:

opi ."In connection with Regulation IVO, you have asked our
1110n concerning the following problem:

A borrower goes to A Loan Company and requests a
loan in the amount of $475.00. The statement of
borrower given to the loan company contains only
the following inforpation:
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"(1) Question 1 is answered 'No'.
(2) Question 2 is answered 'Yes'.
(3) Question 3 is answered 'No'.

(0 Paragraph 5 shows that the person hold-
ing the debt is the B Loan Company; the
unpaid balance is 400.00; the terms
are 20 payments of c25.00 each; and the
amount to be paid off is $400.00.

the •'u ask whether the A Loan Company may, without 
r

fur-
inquiry, grant installment terms to the borrower of

entY monthly payments at $25.00 each with respect to the
'"ourit, used to pay off the loan held by the B Loan Company.
r "Section 10(c) provides that an installment loan to
:ire an installment loan by another lender is subject to
n e regulation to the same extent it would be subject if the
;1'"Pective lender held the loan being retired. Thus the
econd4 lender must ordinarily ascertain the date of the orig-

ral loan, the principal amount, the repayment schedule, and,
ilL,e°me instances at least, the purpose. One item of this

tion, the terms of repayment, is supplied by paragraph
the statement of borrower. The balance of the informa-

lon must be secured independently.
"Section 6(d) provides for the statement of borrower and

„tr extent to which a registrant may rely upon it. The form
this section indicates the nature of the protection which

4 affords. 'If the Registrant relies in good faith on the
decta set out by the obligor . . . (the statement) shall be
ottiled to be correct for the purposes of the Registrant.' In

e
re'er Words, the A Loan Company may act in good faith on the
ni resentation that the terms were 425.00 each month for 20
fonths even though in fact the terms were t10.00 each month
aj forty months. It could rely in good faith on a negative
ther to question 2 of the statement of the borrower despite

the !*act that the borrower intended to and did use 4400.00 of
00; -'Oan to pay off the B Company loan. But unless the A Loan

the;119.nY is willing to assume the risk that its loan may violate
r  it should make further inquiry where the state-

be of borrower indicates that part or all of the loan will
h 'teed to retire another installment loan which it does not

014 "On its face, the statement of borrower summarized at the
8et warns that the B Company loan may not comply with the

for• glaation. It is true that the terms of 425.00 each month
fort20 months may be the result of a bona fide collection ef-

1)41 3 revision of a service man's obligation, or the unpaid
-rice of a loan having an original principal amount greater
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"than 4r1500.001 but the inference that the loan consti-
tuted a willful violation of section 6 is equally plausible
and consistent. Perhaps the second lender is ordinarily
?are in continuing the terms granted by the first lender
lf the representation in paragraph 5 of the statement of
borrower does not suggest that the terms may violate the
regulation. But where the terms stated in paragraph 5
1:1°111d violate the regulation unless the original loan was

r unregulated or excepted transaction, the second lender
Placed upon notice of facts which reauire further 

4,

in-

"Section 6(d) authorizes reliance in good faith on
":" statement only in the sense that the registrant may ac-
pt the prospective borrower's representations of fact as

correct. The form supplied by the Board of Governors doesn 

e't Provide means for eliciting any information other than
that required to answer five specific questions, and thenight to rely granted by section 6(d) is confined to this
4.,"111. There is at least a technical basis for doubting
at the registrant may rely on a gratuitous representation
the statement of borrower although it may, of course, be

elevant in establishing lack of negligence or bad faith.
Bi "There is further reason for believing these conclu-
e.°ns reflect the intention of section 6(d). On the reverse
o cle of the form of statement of borrower issued by the Beard
pr Governors the lender is warned that the form 'does not
l °vide all the information that it may be necessary for the
ender to have if he intends to avail himself of certain pro-

of Regulation and that 'in any case as to which
pre lender must obtain additional information in order to be
th:tected in making the particular loan under consideration,

facts themselves will govern.'

6(d). This quotation summarizes 
our construction of section

de It follows that the A Loan Company must make an in-
orPendent determination of the propriety under the regulation

granting the terms requested by the borrower."

Letter to Mr. Hitt, First Vice President of the Federal Reserve

• Louis, reading as follows:

re s refers to your letter of February 26, 1943 with
14,rd to  the procedure in reporting apparent criminal vio-
urilIons of the banking laws of the United States to the local
tie ted States Attorney and field office of the Federal Eu-
be;11 of Investigation, particularly when such offices have
-4 Previously advised of the violation by the member bank.
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, As you know, the Department of Justice has expressed
Lilo desire that Federal Reserve Banks make prompt reports
!),f possible criminal violations of the banking laws of the
!rated States not only to the appropriate field office of
,',110 Federal Bureau of Investigation but also to the local
united States Attorney and has indicated that a uniform pro—
?e4ure be followed in all cases. While there may be cases
1117°1ving unusual and exceptional circumstances that would
aPPear to make it unnecessary to make such reports where the
:ember bank involved has already reported the matter to such

it is believed that fewer difficulties will arise
ma. your Bank will make the reports requested by the Depart—
t:nt, of Justice even though some time might have elapsed be—

c:een the making of the report to such officials by the mem—
r bank and the time your Bank has been advised of the
'4418tion. We note that you have been diligent in impressing
leT°r1 member banks the necessity of making prompt reports of
21-minal violations to you and in these circumstances it

ruld seem that the number of cases of the kind referred to
n Your letter of February 26 would be exceedingly small."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

fog 
Secrete
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